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Otto's first
Italian
expedition
 his reign, and a sign of his policy and his sagacity that he
realised the necessity of it. The wisdom of the step is made
clear by the history of the past. Rudolf I had made a great
effort in Lorraine, though Charles the Simple had won the
prize. Rudolf II had been a danger in the south-west of
Germany and had annexed Suabian territory. It was,
therefore, important for the sake of Germany that Burgundy
should be a dependency, if possible, of the German Crown,
a buffer State on the south-west like Bohemia on the east.
But for Otto's ultimate purpose it was equally important to
have control of the passes into Italy, and with Burgundy as
well as Germany under his authority he controlled them all.
Not only did he checkmate Hugh by thus getting possession
of Conrad ; he also foiled the plan of the king of France who
hoped for some recompense in Burgundy after his failure in
Lorraine. Otto kept Conrad by his side until 942 when he
felt sufficiently sure of his fidelity to allow him to return to
his kingdom. Even after this we find Conrad III not in-
frequently in Otto's company.
When the appeal came to him on behalf of Adelaide,
Otto had a double excuse for responding to it. It was only
right that he should give the help asked for by his subject,
the king of Burgundy, Adelaide's brother; and he could
justly consider that Bcrengar II, who had put himself under
his protection in 942, was answerable to him for his actions.
The moment exactly fitted in with his plans. He came not
only to rescue, but also to marry Adelaide. The fame of
her beauty might well attract one who, though a grandfather,
was still only thirty-eight years of age. But Otto was no
mere knight-errant. Adelaide had the added attractions
that she was a descendant of Charlemagne, queen of Italy
in her own right and sister of the king of Burgundy. She
was a splendid bride to win, and his marriage with her would
be a step to the ultimate goal of his ambition—Rome and the
imperial crown.
So in 951 without opposition he entered, as of right, into
Pavia, the capital of the Italian kingdom. He sent his
brother Henry as escort for Adelaide, who had escaped from
her prison, and the marriage was celebrated immediately.
But his other object was not to be attained on this occasion.
He sent an embassy to Pope Agapetus, who would himself

